Alteration of anionic sites in renal glomerular basement membrane of pigs.
Ultrastructural alteration of anionic sites (ASs) in the glomerular basement membrane (GBM) was studied in 10 cases of swine mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis using a cationic ultrastructural tracer, 0.5% polyethyleneimine (M.W. = 1,800). Glomerular ASs were seen as discrete electron-dense particles in the GBM, mesangial matrix and epithelial cell surfaces by electron microscopy. In the lamina rara externa (LRE) of the normal GBM, ASs were distributed regularly in a single layer. In those areas of the LRE that contained electron dense deposits or clusters of spherical microparticles (SMPs), however, a distinct reduction or loss of ASs was observed in all the pigs. Quantitative assessment of ASs in the LRE over 1,000 nm of the GBM revealed a significant reduction in ASs in one case with diffuse global thickening of the GBM as compared with the remaining nine pigs without GBM thickening (P < 0.001, Mann-Whitney's U-test). There were no ASs in the lamina densa (LD) of the normal GBM, but an irregular distribution of ASs was seen within the LD of the pig showing diffuse global thickening of the GBM. These results suggest that a disturbance of the charge-selective barrier in the GBM may be induced by electron-dense deposits or SMPs, in the LRE as well as thickening of the GBM in swine glomerulonephritis.